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Students call for finacial aid

Earth Day activities
highlight' week of
environmental
awareness
By THERESA McBRIEN
Staff Reporter

day, April 25 at 1:00 p.m. to
share his views on the "Global
Environment and People." He
willbe joinedby Pam Crocker
Seattle University'scontribu- Davis, chair of Washington in
tion toraising ourenvironmental 2010, who will give a local
awareness, "TheEarth and Her perspective of the"Washington
Children: Fears and Hopes For "StateEnvironmentandPeople."
Climate will be the concern
OurPlanetaryHome," willconcelebratinue weeks after the
on Thursday,April 26.Conway
program
Leovy,
The
chair for the Departmenl
Day.
tionofEarth
Sciences, Unimany
Atmospheric
issues
considof
touches on
Washington,
two
of
will
ago.
versity
critical
decades
ered
For a $5 transportation fee, present a talk on "Global Cliyou can travel this Saturday tc mate Changes; Causes andEfanold growthDouglas fir foresi fects" at 1:00 p.m. in Campion
ontheslopesof Mt.Rainier.See Ballroom. Thiswillbe followed
for yourselfwhyothersare fight- at 2:45 p.m. by anexamination
ing to preserve these
of theconsequences
majestic habi
and options we
. tats.
.face indealing
People in
V with clitheir envik m a t ic
ronment

will be

I

discussed
on Tuesday,April

24 at 7:00
p.m.
in
Campio
Ballroom.NoelJ
Brown, director (
United Nations environmental
programs, will share his views
regarding"Changes in theEcosystem and Sustainable Development." The evening will be
shared withAlan Durning, senior researcher for WorldWatch
Institute. He plans to discuss
"Poverty and Environmental
Decline: South AmericanRainforests."

Durning will return to
Campion Ballroom on Wednes-

problems.

I

Envi-

Ir o n -

I
mental
7 programs
J will con-

/

tinue the

f secondweek

f in May with
presentations on
what we can do to beresponsible formainmore
come
taining a healthyplanet. Activitiesinclude talks by authors,biologists and members of the
Department ofEcology whowill
cover the stateofourforests and
the quality of our water.
Learnwhat you cando tomake
this world a better place. For
more information about these
programs, call 296-5305, 2965397 or 296-5401.

INSIDE:
What have we learned in the twenty
yearssincethefirst Earth Day? Return tc
1970 and gain insight into this ques
tion...
—see pages 6 and i

Photo by Brian Kasamoto
Students expressedtheir angerovertheBushAdministration'sbudget proposalcallingfor thereductionofFederal
financial aid tohigher educationatlast week's rallyat theSeattleCenter. The crowdlistenedto speechesofsupport
fromSenatorBrock Adamsand Rep.JimMcDermott

ByERYNM. HUNTINGTON
Staff Reporter

"If you thinkeducation isexpensive,tryignorance,"
reada sign waved boldlyby onestudent in the crowd
of more than ahundredrallying at the Seattle Centerhouse April 11.
Students from colleges throughout Western Washingtongatheredto protest cuts in federal financial aid
and listen to speechesby Sen.Brock Adams,Rep.Jim
McDermott and student leaders.
Thoughcollege costs have increased an average of
$300 peryear since 1975, thePellGranthas increased
only an average of $60 per year. This lag has forced
students torely moreandmore heavilyon loans,which
now represent53 percent of financial aid.
Under the Bush administration's proposed Fiscal
Year 1991 budget, cuts in federal aid would make
109,000 students ineligible for thelow-interest Perk-

VOLUME LX NUMBER XX

insLoan. Another 5,000students will lose their workstudy eligibility in the 1991-92 academic year. The
Stafford Loadprogram wouldbe cut from $3.8 billion
to $3.1 billion,a difference of about $700 million.

Students and Democrats alike have seized the cutbacks asevidence ofpresidentialindifference towards
the middle and lower classes. "What used to be the
right ofevery Americanhasbecome aprivilege for the
wealthy few," Dian Larsen of Bellevue Community
College announced at the rally.
"We're doomed to third class citizenship!" King
County Councilwoman Cynthia Sullivan declared.
According to Rep. Jim McDermott, "Education is
—
the window through whichall opportunity flows we
need to keep it open for all Americans."
Oneof the primary complaints voiced by speakers
at therallywas the vastamountof federal dollars spent
RALLY: see page 3
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Small crowd receives strong mayoral message
By SHAUNTA VANBRACKLE
Staff Reporter

"Education and Knowledge is
power!" exclaimed Seattle Mayor
Norm Rice, April 11 at theFirst
Annual Success and Education
Symposium.
The program brought in principals from Franklin and Ingraham
as well as other speakers who
stressed the importance of higher

WANTED

SCOTT

SCIUCHEm
For: Activities V.P.

Sciuchetti still
on the run

education to an audience of elementary and high school students.
Each speaker talked about how
their background and their pursuit
for higher education. James
McConnel, principal of Franklin
HighSchoolstresscd,"GeUingthere
is what it'sall about." McConnel
explained that if youprepare,prioritizeandaren't afraid of failure,
or to take risks, you'll celebrate in
your victories. McConnel also
warned that to celebrate in your
victories you must take care of the
present. "Having long term goals
mean nothing, if you can't take
care of today."
Ammon McWashington principal of Ingraham High School
stressedabalance. McWashington
spoke pf how he played sports to
get throughschool andsaid,"Don't
spend all your time on athletics,
parallel it with academics."
McWashingtonalsoexplained that
if you graduate and plan to work
construction for the rest of your
life, ahigh schooleducation won't
cut it anymore. "Your education
willcatch up with you. Today on
constructionsites theyusecomputersfor blueprints, soyouneed tobe
computer literate."
No speaker hadmore impact on
the audience thanRice. Theaudience was amazed whenRice said
hereceived a .9 gradepoint average, his first quarter in college.
Ricethenexplainedhowhedropped
out and started to work, but was
confronted by barriers.
"Whenit cametimefor thatextra

Seattle UniversityScott Sciuchetti has
not yet been captured. He is
the onlycandidate withexperience in the activities
office.He is president of a
group of outlaws known as
the Bleacher Creatures.
Sciuchetti reportedly has
learned fromthemistakesand
PRESIDENTIAL
successes oflast year.Hehas
CANDIDATES
promised more comedians,
FACTsand whatever the SU
community wants at a lower Benes Aldana
cost to the student.Sciuchetti Class: Junior
canberecognizedby aredSU Major: Political Science
tattoo on his left ankle. Au"SinceIamtheonlycandidate to
thorities predict his capture
by April 24,butno later than have servedASSUfor three years,
April26.Upon conviction,he I
believe I'mthebest person to be
will be sentenced to a mini- ASSU president. Iwork well with
mum of 1 year of dedicated students as wellas administrators.
service to the Students of Having
gained their respect, I
can
Seattle University.
be tough enough to challenge the
(Paid advertisement)
system. As president, Iwant to
channel my energy in making

Hall,he said, "Although the attenstep, thatraiseor thatpromotion, I he alsocancelled.
encounteredthatbarrierbecauseof
Asthe mayor shookhands with dance here tonightissmall, theidea
my education." Rice then empha- the program coordinator,SUcom- is toogood to stop. Keep it up."
sized that he went back to school munications student James
andachieved nothing lower thana
3.5.
Rice promoted how important
education is, saying,"Knowledge
is thegreatestpoweryoucanpossibly have. It's yours to keep, and
give. Itmakes you thatmuch more
successful."
Riceurged,ifyoubelieveitwhen
peoplesay you will fail,youprobably will. He gave an example of
how anindividual whotold him he
would neverbecome mayor. Rice
am
laughed and said,"Youknow, I
today."
for
looking
guy
still
that
Rice ended the symposium by
summing up a poem by Robert
Frost: 'Two roads diverged in a
yellow wood;andlongIstoodsorry
couldnotbebutone traveler,
thatI
onebeaten and worn out,theother
lesstraveled bymany, butgavethe
greatestreward.I
encounteredthose
two roads in my life and long I
stood contemplating which one to
travel. Well, Ichose to travel the
roadwithall the obstaclesand pitfalls, the road less travelled by
many,but with the greatestreward.
And although it may take longer
and is harder, itis worth it in the
end."
Kenny Easley a former Seattle
Seahawk who was also to attend,
cancelled unexpectedly due to
medical reasons. Also expectedto
attend wasPerry Wilkins,Garfield SeattleMayor NormRice spokerecently at the First Annual Success and
High School's principal, however EducationSymposium.

ASSU officer candidates state goals, positions

Volunteer your time and gifts
to serve the needs withinthe

f*\\.

iTtVV^

COMMUNITYSERVICE
IU H
PERSON TO PERSON
CONCERN
For more information,
contact Campus Ministry
Volunteer Possibilities:
Ministry
at 296-6975
Prison
St. James Family Kitchen
L' Arche communities
Tutoring
Providence Hospitality House for emergency shelter
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Charles Wadlow
campus life funand exciting. With Class: Sophomore
support from the administration, Major: International Business and
faculty and staff, we students can Language
empower each other, translate our
"I'm qualified for thepositionof
vision into reality and sustainit. I presidentbecauseIwork well with
hopeyou make the right choice.
all types of people. Ialsobelieve
thatI
can makeSUa spirited community. Re-establishing the Jesuit
Chris Thomas
Class: Junior
tradition at SUismy main priority.
Major Communication
Ihave a feeling most students do
"I feel Iwould make a good not know what the ASSUdoes for
president because of not only the them and I'dlike to have all stuexperiencesinASSUI've had,but dentsknowhow we're workingfor
also the experience I've gained them. We can do this by having
through my entire collegiate term. forums each quarter to find out
Not only will Iserve this campus whatstudentsare wantingandfeelwell to the administration, but ing. Vote for Charles Wadlow."
through my involvement in other
activities. Iwill not look over the
EXECUTIVE VICE
little things that make this campus
PRESIDENTIAL
greatPleasemaketherightchoice,
CANDIDATES
the only candidate with executive
experienceinASSU, theonly canJoeyPS Acfalle
didate who has represented the
Sophomore
Class:
entire campus population, and the
English
Major:
onlycandidate for you.Please vote
Chris Thomas, ASSU president.
"Iam seeking the executive vice

president position becuase of my
self confidence, willingness, and
dedication to make the changes
needed in order to benefit all students. Nevertheless,bestofluck to
my competitor and all those who
are seeking office."

Lisa Thompson
Class: Sophomore
Major: Criminal Justice
"I feel qualified for thisposition
becauseIservedon the ASSURepresentative Council and worked
closely with clubs and organizations for the past two years. My
experiencespeaksfor itself, sokeep
your investment sound. Thank
you."

ACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
John Boyle
Class: Sophomore
Major: Communication
ELECTIONS;

see page 3
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CRIME BEAT
the office ofStudent Life.

April 10 at jfoeßookstore
At 10:15 a.m. an SU. student
was observed by an S.U. employeeconcealingcandy bars »n
hispaiitsp^tot.iHe Was stopped
by thewiiployeei whije attempt*
ing lo leave the Bookstore and
taketi tei the Security office A
report Tf^as takenand forwarded
tothe office ofStudent Life.

April 14at the Connolly Center

Between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Several lockers were forced
open in the men's locker room

and cash,credit cardsandother
items were taken,

April 10 at 1lthand E.Spring

Between

Photo byBrian Kasamoto
Studentslisten to Larry Gossettofthe CentralArea MotivationProgram atlast week'sFinancial Aid Rallyat the
SeattleCenter. Studentsfrom campuses throughoutWashington came to show their concernovercuts in federal
spending on highereducation.

RALLY: cont from page 1
on defense compared toeducation.
"Last year's defense budget was
150billion dollars, while only 22
billion went toeducation,"McDermott said.
In aletterreadaloud at the rally,
SeattleMayor NormRicemourned
thefederal valueof"bullets before
books" andsaidthat"noamountof
guns will prevent America's decline" if education is neglected.
"We don't need to invest in Star
Wars anymore," McDermott
agreed. "We ought to invest instar
students."
Speakersalsoexpressedconcern
overtheeconomic wasteinevitable
should these anti-education policies be continued. Sen. Brock
Adams declared himselfa "feder-

among their friends, saying that
increased awareness is the most
important issue at the moment.
All of the speakers urged students to publicize their outrage
about the cutbacks. McDermott
warned that students will have to
protest if they want to be listened
to. "You'regoing to have toorganize things allover the country," he
said.
Despite the fact that college students are among those least likely
to vote,Caroline Scott,the student
body president of Seattle Central
Community College, firmly announced that "We're scary, we
vote."
"Bush represents the power
elite,"
STOP,LOOK.LISTEN,MOVE,
Scott said. "We're gonna
to
get
mad...
We're gonna votethem
ACT...NOW!" McGowan called
office!"
she promised.
spread
to
concern
out
of
for students

statements of positions

ELECTIONS: cont. from pg.2
"If elected, Iplan to
provide a variety of quality activities for traditional,non-traditional
and graduate students. Myqualifications include having served as
the 89-90 resident representative,
working on theactivities committee,co-coordinating "Quadstock,"
and being chairman of the clubs
committee. Theseexperienceshave
preparedmefor thedemandingjob
plan
ofactivities vice president I
voicing
student
strong
to continue
concerns about issues involving
multi-cultural student support,
budgeting, parking and the need
for anenvironmentsound campus."

Scott Schiuchetti
Class: junior
Major: Public Administration

Beth Gomez
Class: Senior
Major: Public Administration,
French
"SUactivitiesuniteandintegrate
studentsso theyfeellikean importantpart of this community, lean
bring diversity and creativity to
campus activities which will spark
afresh waveofstudententhusiasm
and participation."

1520Broacto/ay
(betweenRke&Pine Streels)
(206)328^629

"I am qualified for this position
becauseI
have workedin theactivitesoffice asassistant to the current
vice president for the past year.

Being activities assistant gave me
the opportunity to learneverything
about the office and,as a result,I
observed successes and failuresof
the past Iam confident that I
can
repeat these successes and create
new ones."

"Hinto Chicken

$350

$3SO
Half chicken marinated in teriyaki tauce &broiled.
$350
"Chicken
Boneless chicken cookedincurry sauce.
$350
"Beef Teriyaki
Tender strips ofsirloin cookedin teriyaki sauce.
$350
"Beef
Shreddedbeef grilled with teriyaki sauce.
$350
"Beef Curry
Sukiyaki beef topped withcurry sauce.
$350
"Pork Teriyaki
Tender&juicy pork broiled with teriyaki sauce.
$595
"Hinto Combo
Pork orbeef teriyaki with fillet chicken.
$595
"Combo
Porkor beef teriyaki withhalf chicken teriyaki.

"Chicken Teriyaki

Curry

Sukiyaki

/)£

j

with

251 sr
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; ♥Any situation that appears

employee found theoffice door

to be acrime in progress.

* Unfamiliar persons loiter-

ing in or around the residence
halts or other buildings around
campus.

open.Tnefiiingcabmeihadbeen
ransacked.Further investigation
revealed that an undisclosed
* Slow moving vehicles that
arnouniofcashhadbeen taken.
S.U, Security and the Seattle circle thearea,orvehiclesparked
police department are continu- in a' parking lot with someone
sitting in them.
ing:the investigation^

* Unusual noises, screams,

April14 at theLibrary

gunshots,breaking glass, etc.

At 2:10 p.m. an S.U. student
* Personsgoing from door to
ihe alarm at the library
exit, tiic student was asked to door attempting to open them.
hisjacket, Ashe didso,
* Persons looking in parked
a book fell from the jacket.
Security forwarded the report to cars.
set off

remove

MOVING OVERSEAS TO STUDY?
RETURNING HOME? SENDING GIFTS TO
FRIENDS?
Let Airport Brokers save you on the transportation cost. We offer air and ocean rates on overseas shipments. Before you ship call us for rates!
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPORATION
296-6580

Elect
Fillet chicken mirinjtedin teriyaki sauce & grilled.

BusinessHours:
Mon.-Satllarr>Spm
SAVE

taken.

At6:00 a.m.k Market Place

ally mademan" before protestors,
vowing to vote down the current
measures. He said he wanted the
young people of today to have the
same opportunityhehadunder the
GI Bill to develop promising careers through college degrees.
McDermott added said "We cannot compete in the world marketplace without educated citizenry."
In addition,Larson pointed out
that the future of the environment
alsodependsonhow welleducated
Americans are.
Tension was highest during the
rally when SU Campus Minister
Joseph McGowan, SJ, took the
microphone. Wild cheers broke
outasMcGowan roared "It's time

Candidates offer

Keep your community safe!
p.m. someone cut the wire lock
the
Dial
at
5911 (or 296-5911} to re<>ffa student'sbikelocated
suspicious
activities an or
Spring.
port
near
IIthand
E.
bikerack
The bike, valued at $400, was around campus.
April14 at the Market Place

Students mourn over Bush budget

Crime Prevention Corner

11:00 a,m, and 3:00

"Extra Pork/Beef.

"Drinks
Soda.coffee, tea, or milk.

$I°°

600

JOHN BOYLE
for

Activities V.P.
" Dedicated to providingquality activitiesfor traditional non-traditional &

graduate students.

" Currently serving as 1989-90 ASSU
Resident Representative
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Crosswalk crusades.

..

Theproblem remains. Seattle University students
continue to fight off motorists along 12th Avenue.
Another person was struck by a passing vehicle when
they attempted to cross 12th Avenue last week. How
many more accidents must there be?
Students constantly have to contend with motorists
unwilling to stop for a few seconds to let them cross.
A number of students must cross 12th Avenue each
day to go to and from their cars, Connolly Center and/
or the Child Care Center. With the Goodwill Games
coming to Seattle and to SU, the congestion will just
get worse. It seems stupid that students who pay thousands of dollars each year for an education must risk
their lives to go to class.
The Spectator has been crusading for crosswalks
across 12thAvenue for some time now. Will the
administration please stop worrying about where we
park andplease start worrying about student safety?
And, will the city please stop fighting over Barry
Ackerley's new arena and address the real problems
of this city?

Chieftains use of non-recyclable
plastics product cause for concern
AccordingtoCelina Travis,food does recycle some plastics, yogurt
manager of theChieftain, the cups andcottagecheese containers,polythatareused,"haveaproduct within styrene, plastic bags,plastic packthe product thatmake thembiode- aging andhardplastics stillcannot
throughout
gradable."
berecycledlocally and Seattle' s
We will be known
biodegradableplastics
recyclingprogram will notaccept
the
(he
disposable
generaSoare
history as
—
any plastics it cannot recycle.
to
environmental
condiapers,disposanswer the
tion disposable
The argument here is plastic
plastics?
razors,
dishes,
cerns
disposable
able
and
about
AccordingtoSeattle SolidWaste versus paper. There is always the
now, disposable contact lenses.
However,environmentalissuesare Utility, biodegradable plastic will dilemma in the grocery store.
'Should Itakea
beginning to peak the
plastic bag and
concernsofmainstream
save a tree, but
America.
contribute to the
Seattle University's
heightened awareness
What isthe university doing to support itsclaim plasticsproblem,
orshould Itakea
of the environmentand
awareness? Sofar, therehasbeen paper bag and
environmental
of
the celebration of the
kill a tree?"
20th anniversary of a lot of talk andlittleaction.
Given that
Earth Day (April 22),
plastics,
such as
has brought a series of
polystyrene
the
programs to campus.
plates, cups,
Thevariouslecturesand
bowls and caractivities are intended
bags,
plastic
wraps and
the
tons,
in
modern
landfills
campus
community
degrade
not
to direct the
food
campus
containers
usedinthe
today's
landfills
are
depersonalresponsibility
for because
toward
facilities,
in
thelandfills
organisms
of
willremain
signed
to
be
free
the
protection
the
of our earth andour
— and forever is a long
that wouldbreak down these plas- forever
environment.
time theuniversity shouldswitch
What is the university doing to tics.
Chris Luboss, of Seattle Solid to paper products.
support itsclaimsofenvironmental
Until Seattle has worked out a
awareness? Sofar there hasbeen a Waste Utility, said the biodegradnot
and
methodof
theirown torecycle these
plastics
recyclable,
able
are
andlittle
action.
lot of talk
The university's attempt to re- are actually "detrimental to recy- plastics,usingpaperproducts isthe
cycle is far from effective, and clable plastics." She said they lesser of the two evils.
Petitions will be circulated next
instead of using biodegradable contaminate the otherwise recypaper products, the campus food clable plastics. So much for the week requesting the university to
discontinue the use of polystyrene
facilities use polystyrene cups, biodegradablecups.
products.
RecyLook for petitioners Kirn
TheNational Polystyrene
plates, bowls and fast-food boxes.
Baron,
2,000
Co.,
away
based
miles
Annie Beringer, Vicki
Polystyreneisconsidered aplas- cling
Meadows,
Campbell,
IL,
Sheri McClure, Kirn
Rolling
hasdeveltic. The production of plastics in- in
lightto
Medvedich
and Dan Richardson
oped
recycle
methods
volve the use of highly toxic matewearinganti-styrofoam
badgeson
as
weight
plastics,
foam
such the
rials which are emmitted into our
Tuesday
Monday,
and
campus.
campus
plastics
products
Also,
usedon
atmosphere.
account
though
Wednesday.
Seattleis
anational
percent
of all
Even
for as much as 50
municipal waste.
leader in waste management, and
By KIMBARON
AssistantEditor

—

—

..

Bircher buffoons.

..

The JohnBirch Society is worried about "Earth Day
Hysteria." Come offthe high horseBirchers. Concerned citizens ofEarth campaigning to save what is
left of the world's natural beauty is hardly hysteria.
Environmentalists have every right to get excited over
a day dedicated to their just cause. It is tiring to hear
all environmentalists stereotypedas tree-spikers.
Most of them are people genuinely concerned with
holding onto what big business is trying to destroy in
thename of greed.
Who can possibly say with all honesty, that smog
looks better than clearblue skies or that a river polluted with chemicals is more pleasant than a fresh
mountain stream? Maybe it'stime theBirchers and
their cohorts think about the future and stop rationalizing about environmental damage just to fit their
upper middle class comfort zone.

..
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Photo by MicheleGlode
at
store.
."Wouldyou like
through
the checkoutline thegrocery
The question isposed eachand every time you go
sacrifice the
the
or
not
struggle
question
they
Customers
with
of
whether
should
bag?"
plastic
a paper or a
environmentfor the convenienceofplastic bags.
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OP-ED
Budget confidentiality destroys
administrative accountability
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor

Seattle Universityplaces a high
priority onrecruitingmulti-cultural
students, but fails to prioritize the
support services these students
need. Without a system of accountability, the governing forces
at SU havefelt free to neglect one
of thegreateststudent needs, while
expanding their own pet project.
Typical to the corporate mentality
ofbusiness executives,the trustees
have used students as a means to
generatetuitionmoney for their pet
project, rather than using tuition
money as a means to provide the
greatestbenefit to students.
Theyhaveignoredtheinput from
the student representatives. The
ASSU endorsed additional funding for multi-culturalprograms due
to serious concerns cited in the
accreditation report. Theaccreditationreport strongly criticized the
lackof sufficient support services
for multi-cultural students,recommending extensive expansion of
multi-cultural programs. But the
trusteesignoredboththeaccreditation report's concerns and the
ASSU's endorsement. They denied the request to give additional
fundingdirectly to the directors of
multi-cultural programs for a
comprehensive package of new
supportservices. Instead,administrators may draw from general
university funds for multi-cultural
services as they see fit. With this
uncertain funding and planning,
multi-cultural programs are not
guaranteed theimprovements they
requestedin their budgetproposal.
By jeopardizing multi-cultural
improvements, the trustees have
also jeopardized SU's future ac-

creditation.

While denying the requestfrom
the multi-cultural programs, the

LETTERS

trustees approved a request for

expanding the Pathwaysprogram.
The multi-cultural programs serve
over 500minority andinternational
students, while Pathways serves
only 150 incoming freshman and
transfer students. Furthermore,
multi-cultural programs have a
documented need for increased
services,whereasPathwaysisnota
need-basedprogram. Pathways is
a mentor program available to a
select few,mostofwhomaretraditional students. Attractive luxury
programs such as Pathways also
serve as effective tools to attract
new students whose tuitionmoney
increases theuniversity's financial
strength.
The university's priorities have
shifted from social responsibility
tofinancial success,paralleling the
shiftfrom aJesuit dominatedboard
of trustees to acorporate executive
dominated board. Control of SeattleUniversity's boardof trustees
isnow more closely tied toleading
corporations and financial institutions than to theCatholic Church.
Only seven of the22 current trusteesare Jesuitpriests. Theboard of
regents, which traditionally has
been secular,has also doubled in
the last 20 years, increasing the
ratio ofexecutives to priests in the
control of SU.
Namesappearingonbothboards
represent some of Washington
State's"biggest businesses. James
Pigott, chairman of the board of
trustees,isadirector for PACCAR,
Washington's fifth largest company. PACCAR,a truckmanufacturing company, grossed over $3
billion dollars last year.
The financial institution which
has figured most prominently in
the SUpower structure is Seafirst
Bank, one of the largest and most
influential financial institutions in
the Seattle area. Over thelast 15
years, there has been at least one

..

BUDGET CONFIDENTIALITY.

Policy contradicts mission

statement.

..

Inits mission statement,Seattle
University proclaims vision and
values which it brings "...to bear
onall its activities and programs,
on its multiple relations to its students and its won community of
educators,and on thevarious publics which it serves."
But theannual budgeting process and Jeremy Stringer's administrativefiat labelling theASSU
and all departments of Student
Development "confidential" is
fairlyindicativeof thewholeflawed
process contradicts four significantdimensionsof theSUmission

—

—

statement.

Its hierarchical andbureaucratic
controlcontradicts ". the nobility

..

ofthehumanperson,understoodas
free and intelligent."
Itsindividualisticanddepartmental competition undercutsour ".
social being, relating to others in
community through knowledge,
loveand service."
Its secretive and restricted disclosure measures distrust the ".
truthaboutourselves andabout this
world. .for thedirectionitgives to
the task of working out our personal andcommon destiny."
Its centralized and non-participatory structuresblock "Action.
the skill of doing and making according to this understanding of
the person, of society and of the
world."
Itmight be time to reflect anew
on the adage that we teach by what
we do,not by what we say.

..

..

.

..

Terrence S.Shea, SJ
Political Science Dept.
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trusteerepresenting Seafirst bank
onSU'sboardof trustees.

Boeing has also played a major
rolein theboards at SU. Seattle's
largest employer has had three
executives serve lengthy termson
theboards of the university over
the last25 years.
Financial success is the favorite
goalof these corporateexecutives,
and advertising is one of their favorite means to that end. SU has
excelled at both advertising and
censorship in its ongoing public
relations campaign, a campaign
which wouldputany ad-agency to
shame.Luxuryprograms also serve
as a an advertisement to attract
contributions from alumni, while
weaknessesinneeded support services are deliberately hidden.
Theaccreditationreportitselfhas
been labeled confidential,andthe
administration has attempted to
cover upthe facts about thebudget
and their priorities. The administrationhas also attempted to preventthe student press from reporting detailed budget information.
Following Spectator coverage of
the multi-cultural budget request,
the departments involved in the
controversy were prohibited from
disclosing any further budget information. The administration
even revoked the ASSU's right to
disclose toitsconstituentshow they
spend the student's money. Administrators have also denied student governmentanactive role in
makingbudget decisions.
The control of information and
lack of effective student representation in the budget process can
seriously affect the quality of life
for students at SU. As a private
school,SUis not requiredby law
to disclose detailed budget information. However, as a Jesuit
school,SUisrequiredbyprinciple
todisclosethe detailsof thebudget
and to increase student involvement in the budget process. The
budget reflects thepriorities of the
university andthequality oflifefor
students. SU's priorities andhow
they affect the students quality of
life should not be confidential.
Students and alumni need thisinformation in order to make informed decisions about their contributions andinvolvement at SU.
Disclosureis theonlymethodof
accountabilitytoensurethat budget
decisionsreflect theJesuitphilosophyasoutlinedinthemissionstatement ofSU.Theminority andinternationalstudentshave already sufferedinequitable treatmentthrough
thisauthoritative system. Thenext
group of students who may be
treated inequitably may go completely unnoticed in the SUcommunity under theadministration's
tight control of fundsand information. To ensure adherence to the
mission statement and provide
equitable treatmentfor allstudents
atSU,theadministration mustadopt
a policy ofincreased disclosure of
budget details for all departments
and increased student representation in the budgetprocess in each
department as Well.

I

Campus Comment...
Compiledby KIMBARON
AssistantEditor

Photo by BRIAN KASAMOTO
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How do you
feel about the
campus food
facilities using
styrofoam?
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Mark Schneider
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"Ithinkit'ssocially irresponsible.
Inthe90's, asweare seeingprogression toward environmental consciousness, weshouldreflectthat at
our school."

Rick Desimone

EdH

"It's awful. Ithink they should
usepaper.Thereisnoreason for it."

P^jj
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Mary Ann Sauvage
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"*' doesntbtrtheTme."
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John McDonald
"While the foodservices are ripping us with their food, causing
convulsive stomach pains in class,
the styrofoamis ripping the envi-
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Leann Wasierski
"I don't think they are being
environmentallyaware. The studentsshouldrally togetherto boycott the products."

Bk^flL J
Connie Ellis
"I would prefer to see them not
use styrofoam. Iwouldlike to see
them use something thatis biodegradabie."

-

Let us know what you
tnink write to:
The Spectator
3^4^ University
SeatUe, *■».
WA 98122

„„.*.-.

All letters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed and
doublespaced,signedandmailedor delivered to theSpectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address.Letters will be published on a space
availablebasis andmay beedited asneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appear as guesteditorials. Efforts willbe madeto
contact the writers of these pieces.
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By THERESA McBRIEN
Staff Repgrfer

It washeavy,man. Thepeople were dodgwell,therewasn'tmuchleft todobut save
draft,
ingthe
*W
the wholemother-loving earth.Butstudents couldn't doit
alone.Good deal, 'cause students were getting pretty burned
*r
out by then.
v h
jr
Solidarity wasabigthing.Peoplerappedabout changing the world.
J
&
They truly believedthatif we all got together andgot ourheads straight, we
W'^vA
could make anything happen. Weren't blacks attending Ole Miss? Wasn't
jr
talking about winding down the war?
Nixon
iT
Sothe grapevine got going. Thepeople mobilized. Colleges andcommunitiesfrom
g
sea to oil-slicked seaorganized a unitedteach-in on the state of ourplanet. It was going
to be like Arbor Day, but bigger.
April22 was chosen for this happening thing.EvenU.S. senators joinedin,ledby
J
Earth DayBigDaddy GaylordNelson of Wisconsin.Red-necksfreaked out,of course.
TheDaughters oftheAmericanRevolutionlabeledtheaction subversive,calling reports
f
of an environmental crisis "distorted and exaggerated." There was that Georgia State
|
I
Comptroller, James L.Bentley, who spent $1,600 of the taxpayers bread for telegrams
pointing out that EarthDay fell suspiciously on Lenin's birthday.Heavy.
I
Butthepeoplecameinhordes,man.lt'sestimatedthat2,ooocollegecampuses,2,ooo
\
community groups and 10,000 schools joinedin. People didtheirown thing, like closing
\
\
Fifth AvenueandFourteenthStreet inNew York City to traffic.NBC camera crews had
1 to use a horse and buggy, man.
There were hundredsof Catholic high school students from Palos Verde, Calif.
{
"
whomarched on City Hall topetition for adepartment of environmental standards. Then
a
—^
at 6rouP °f kids in Charlotte,N.C. who piled a mountain of garbage on the
-'''/■' \ t iere waslawn,
(***S*Z*WC4!Li \ CityHall marchedarounditsinging"America theBeautiful,"thencleanedthemess
j up.
\_/
w
Andalmost every collegecampus had some sort of automotiveaffair. SanJose State
i buried an old gas guzzler. Seattle Community College had arally andcar bash, beating
aleader of the student
up an oldred and whiteFord station wagon until Jack Goldman,
"
declared,
environmentalcommittee
streets!
Sothe
V
"Tothe
forlornFord waspushed
v
to Broadway and Pine and smashed up somemore.
There was more sedate, serious stuff too. Environmental experts around
\
k
the nation held public symposiums to discuss problems of clean air and
water, overpopulation and conservation. Films and slide shows illusta<
tratedthe needfor action. Petitions were circulated. Public declarations were made by young people to bear no more than two
%
children.
iyfefSa, N
So how did we do, kids? Did we get the message
ifc %
across? Therehavebeenvictories. Though we generate
iSgr,-,
more contaminants, we've
sjr
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managed to reduce the flow of sulfur dioxide,
carbon monoxide and soot into the air by 30 percent.
The amount ofraw or poorly treated sewage being dumped
into surface waters has dropped due, in part, to the 72 percent
increase inthenumber ofpeople served by sewage treatment facilities.
The use of toxic compounds like asbestos and DDT have been severely
regulated or banned,
Sincethefirst EarthDay,eight national parks havebeen established.Eighty
million acres havebeen added to the wilderness system. Creatures considered endangered
twodecades ago, such as bald eagles,bighornsheep andperegrine falcons, are still with us.
Right on!
Butthen again, other thingsare still withus too. Some of the students that participated
in the firstEarthDay are still students. Majorproblems they beefedabout alsoremain. The
"greedis good" idealofthe '80shas cost usplenty inlost time, wastedmoney andperverted
priorities.

Maybe it was just a fluke that Walter Hickle, Nixon's Secretary ofthe Interior,chose
EarthDay to announce thathe would approve the 800-milepipeline through fragile Alaska
tundra. Twenty years later,thepipeline is leaking. They're stillusing single-hulled tankers
to bring theoil down. Exxon Valdez was justa fluke too,right? The courts let them walk
last week,
Thelate,great "Scoop"Jackson (D-Wash.) helped write the NationalEnvironmental
Protection Act.It wassupposed to forcedevelopers toexaminetheecological consequences
of their projects. ButReagan'sboys gutted theEPA and othersupportive watchdoggroups,
We're still struggling to save old growth forestsand wildlifehabitats while developers get
the greenlight todrop 2,000homes,an officepark andtwogolfcourseson 1,343acres above
» Snoqualmie Valley. Kiss those local salmon runs good-bye.
Fuel efficiency standardsandemissioncontrolsfor Americancars havebeenrolledback
and delayed to accommodatetheindustry, not Mother Earth.We've establishedair quality
standards but there are still too damn many people and most of them drive cars. How did
YOU get to school today?
It'slike we alllive on the fringes of a great,green pasture. If Ilet my cow graze in
that field, so what? What's one cow? But we all have cows and they all eat that grass,
Sooner than we think, that common field will be nibbled bare,
It's time to rein in our cows. Consider those little throw-away conveniences,that wasted water, thoseshorterrands in the car. Ifeach of us lives
with a little less, there's a little more for everyone,
Twenty years from now, are we going to look back andask
ourselves why we didn't domore? We're facing enormous
problems but, workingtogether, we can makeit happen,
It's up to you, me, all ofus. Power to
the people.
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Sound Vision
Location: COCA, 1309 First Aye,
Seattle
Admission: $3 General Public
GalleryHours: Tues-Sat 11 a.m.- 6
p.m.
For more information call 682-4568.

Against Nature: Japanese
Art In the Eighties
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs until 9 p.m., and Sundays
noon- 5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students 4/19
and seniors, free to children under Fran Lebowltz; humorist,
author, and social
6 with adults.
commentator.
4/11-30
Location: Shoreline Community
Black Women :
College Gymnasium
Achievements Against Odds Time: 8 p.m.
J
Location: Student Union Building, Admission: $7
Seattle University
For more informationcall 546Time: 8 a.m.- 11 p.m.
-4715

<m

V

3/16-5/12

ENTERTAINMENT
4/21-11-4

4/22

"Logjam 90' Earth Day

Dance/ Concert"

Location: Parkers, 17001 Aurora
Whales: Giants or the Deep Aye. N.
Location: Pacific Science Center
Time: 7 p.m.
Tickets: $7 in advance at all
Ticketmasteroutlets and $8.50 at
the door.

4/11-30

©1990 ATST

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS.

Sunday In the Park with
George
Location: Seattle Repetory Theatre
Time: Tues-Sat 8 p.m. andSun at
7 p.m.
Tickets: $11-25

4/17-29
Jesus Christ Superstar

Location: The sth Avenue Theatre
Time: 8 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, with matineesSaturday
and Sunday.
For more information and tickets
(
call Ticketmaster at 628-0888.

4/26-28

A Celebration of Dance
Location: Intiman Playhouse at
Seattle Center.
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: Thursday $9.50, Friday
$12.50, and Saturday $25.00
For more information call 325-4161

MUSIC
4/21

1

Take 6
Location: The Vocal Jazz Festival
Green River Community College.
Time: 9 p.m.

311 555 H'^

4/13-20
Jazz Week

Location: Cornish College,
PONCHO Concert hall
Admission: varies with each
event.

4/29

Norwegian Folkmuslc
Concert
Time: 3 p.m.
Admission: $6 non-members, $4
members.

An AFSTCard helpsyou communicate better,because you canuse it to call fromall
kindsofplaces. like a friend's,ora pay phone, or out on theroad. You don't evenneed to
have a phoneinyour name to get one. Andevery month youget an itemizedbillstating
_,„
where and whenyou used the card.

Toapplyforthe^47Sr(2»4callusat

1800525-7955,Ext.630.
Now,if onlyit were that easy to improve
yourgrade point average.
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SPORTS
4/18-21

4

1990 U.S. Synchronized
Swimming National
Championships & National
Team trials
Location: King County Aquatic
Center, Federal Way
Opens at 8 a.m.
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'The Play' sweeps Bathhouse
By MARYMCCARTHY
Staff Reporter

Sandor (the playwright) is
kindly, wise and superior. For
him all the other persons of the
play, from the collaborator to
prima donna, are puppets. Sandor
uses the theatre to improve life.
A promising young composer
has come to the Riviera to visit
his fiancee, an actress who he is
head over heels in love with.
Having arrived unannounced, he
has the crushing misfortune to
overhear her saying farewell to an
old lover, who is an actor. The
words are explicit. The young

composer is devistated. But the
playwright, who likes to wrestle
with difficult problems, saves
everyone's life by an inspired,
highly unlikely improvisation.
The Bathhouse Theatre's 1990
20th anniversary season
production of "The Play's The
Thing," adapted by P.G.
Woodhouse from Hungarian
playwright Molnar, directed by
Ted D'arms, runs through April
22. The audience and the actors
are close enough in this high
spirited comedy to shake hands,
making for an intimate
relationship.
"The Play's The Thing"

features Rex McDowell as Sandor,
the playwright, Randy Heffmeyer
as his collaborator, Mansky;
Timothy Threlfall as Albert, the
young composer; Tina Marie
Goff as the lovely Ilona; Craig
Huisenga as actor Almady; Tom
Francis as Mcl the drama loving
secretary; and Allen Galli as
Dwornitscheck, the perfect
servant.
The Bathhouse is locatednorth
of downtown Seattle, just off
Aurora Avenue North at the West

Greenlake River North exit. For
more information about the
Bathhouse Theatre and the events
taking place call 524-9108.

Timothy Threlfall (left) and Rex McDowell (right) premire
in the Bathhouse Threatre production of "The Play's The
Thing."

Rap with the movie 'House Party'
Later lhat day, Play discovers
his parents are going out of town
and plans a house party. Everyone
Is invited and Kid plans to attend.
Def jams and dope script is But ifKid's dad finds out about the
what the rap duet Kid 'N Play trouble in school, he surely won't
hype up with their new movie beable to make the scene.
Deciding the only way to solve
release "House Party." This bustproblem, Kiddecides to beat
his
giving
a-move box office smash is
recognition, if not respectability, the mail home and keep the phone
to American homegrown Rap occupied until his dad goes to
work.
culture.
Throughout the movie Kid
and
the
director
producer
The
are brothers- -figuratively and goes through a gauntlet of trials
literally. The Hudlinbrothers hail and tribulations- cops, the Full
from the "Afro-Americana" culture Force bullies and being shot atof East St. Louis, 111. According before he falls into the jammin'
to an interview in Time magazine, "House Party," which is full of
writer-director Reginald says he jive talk and hip dance steps.
Full Force is out to get Kid all
grew up "twodoorsdown from Dee
and Tina Turner. When we went night but they all end up in jail.
to parties this funny stuff would Kid has to use his rap talents to
happen. Ipromised my friends stave off the "booty bandits" until
that one day Iwould put it all on his homeboys and girls bail him
out at the last moment.
film."
Produced for under 52.5
The film begins with
silhouette dancing to the def jam million, "House Party" is earning
beat of rap group Public Enemy more dollars per screening than the
with animated special effects. The mega-hit "The Hunt for Red
roof is blown off the house and October," the Time article said.
soars slowly into a star filled outer "Every studio in Hollywood has
space, while the music jams on.
said they'd finance our next
Play awakens to the sound of movie," said House Party
his dad's call to breakfast. Play producer, WarrintonHudlin.
rolls over in bed and pulls his
So if you don't get anything
nightcap from his head revealing else out of the movie, you can
(a surprise only to those who don't impress your friends with some of
know the rap group) his 8-inch- the hip dance-steps at your next
high flattop fad hair style that house party. If you leave the
makes him look like an "eraser theatre too soon you'll miss the
unexpected ending during the
head."
school,
Kid
a
run
in
At
has
credits.
Regretfully RobinHarris (Kid's
with three bullies known as the
funk group, Full Force. The father in the movie) died three
encounter turns into a fight in the weeks ago of a heart attack in his
lunchroom and Kid is sent to the California home only hours after
principal's office.
doing a comedygig in L.A.

By RICHARD BASH
$taff Reporter
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"POSITIONS AVAILABLE"

1990-1—991CAC Staff Selection
Applications available at the
Campus Assistance Center

April 17
April 27

—
—

Applications are due by 4:00 pm
in the CAC

Selection Night in the upper
Chieftain
If youhave any questions contact the Campus
Assistance Center at 296-6464
May 1
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JOIN THE TEAM!
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Election
Page designed by SancH Macintosh
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1 Hotline
'Do not forget!

"Leading in a Pluralistic Society"
Presents: Mrs.Rosa Parks
Mother of the CivilRights Movement
When? Friday April 20th
Where? Pigott Auditorium

In order to better serve you, each week 5
out of 15 Representative Council members
will keep the campus updated about what
they
doing.
"Christine Sundinare
(Student-at-Large Rep.) is
designing a Quadstock T-shirtand helping coordinate the day
carnival for Quadstock. She is investigating the budget process at
other private universities as part of the S.O.S. project. She is also
writing an incredible legacy report (hint: run for at-large rep.-if you
win, you may get to read itl). Christine is also talking to people
about ASSU positions and helping theFood Service formulate a
student survey. She is also trying to frolick in the sun.
"Tom Potter (Student-at-Large Rep.)failed to get his info.
to me on time
(Transfer Rep.)failed toget her info, to
Danie
me on time
Lisa Thompson (Commuter Rep.)is currently working
on the State of the Student Proposal and the opening ceremony for
Quadstock. She is also working on the Clubs, Activities and Parking committees.
Dave Paul (ASSU President) is working on Elections and
the State of the Student.

"

"

EaQleton

Vote on
Tues. April 24th and
Thurs. April 26th.
Absentee ballots
will be
available in the
ASSU office on
Mon. April 23rd and
Wed. April 25th.

"

For more info, call

296-6050.

<&uadstock_ .
dGb

~T3j

(

Three Days ofMusic, FoodandFun
April 27th,28th, 29th (24 hours a day)

Where? Quad and Chieftain
When? Starts at 3 p.m. on Friday and
ends Sunday afternoon
Price? FREE!!
Day Care will be provided.
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SU tennis sets sight on district competition
.
three players come through,"
said freshman Gary Schaab.
On April 12 the womenbattled
Central Washington University in
Ellensburg anddefeated the Wildcats 7-2. Winning insingles for the
Chieftains were senior Petra Gagnon, junior Llta Peranzi, senior
Carla Milan, junior Kristina
Petgraveandsenior KathyConnor.
The doubles team of Milan/Peranzi, and Connor/Petgrave were
also winners for the Chieftains.
The bottomhalf of thewomen's
lineup came through winning all
four of the Chieftains matches
against Whitman University, but
the team lost a close match 4-5.
Peranzi,Milan,and Petgrave won
at four, five,and sixsingles and the
doubles team of Connor/Petgrave
won at number three doubles.
The women's closest match to
datewas a tough loss to UPS. The
only winfor theChieftainscame at
number threesingles,whensophomore Jenny Adkisson won her
match 6-2, 6-1.
The women's next match is
scheduled for April 21 against
GreenRiver Community College.
The men also played Central
Washington University on April
12 and like the women dominated
top

Photo byBrianKasamoto
Sophomore Jenny Adklsson puts all her effortIntoa forearm return.

By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

It is Spring and the Seattle
University Men's and Women's
tennis teamshave their swings in
perfectshape.
) TheWomen's teamhasmoved

their record to eleven wins, seven
loses,whilethemennowstandat 12
wins and fiveloses. Both teams are
preparing for the District Championships May4 and5. "I'mlooking
forward to districts and think we
have a good chance if we have the
right doubles combinationandifthe

VOLLEYBALL
GAME OF THE WEEK

thematch winning 8-1 Winnersin
singlesfor theChieftains included;
Schaab, Daniel Motais de Narbonne, Rob Box, and Mike
Blumhoff along with along with
junior Tom Lecky. In doubles the
teams of Box /Motais, Schaab/
Blumhoff,andseniorJonMcNeely/

Lecky werealso winners.
The men then played Bellevue
Community College on April 14,
winning 6-3. Winners in singles
were;Motais,Box, McNeely,and
Lecky andin the doubles Schaab/
Lecky, and McNeely/Blumhoff
were winners.

SeniorPetra Gagnon concentrateson herbackhand shot

Connolly prepares for Goodwill Games
to be very competitive include
South Korea,France,EastandWest

Mary McCarthy

Staff Reporter

Preparation for this summers
Goodwill Games is in full swing,
and Seattle University is getting
ready tohost the judocompetition.
Competing are a total of seventy- twoathletes from suchcountries as the United States, Soviet
Union,Japan.KoreaandWest Germany.
Japanhas traditionally dominated
the sport, but results of the 1988
Olympicsmayindicate achangeof
theguard. Other countries expected

Germany, as wellas selected others.
The judocompetition willbeheld
on theNorth court, upstairs at the
Connolly Center. Fire code standards allow for a maximumoccupancy of eight hundred and sixty
four people. It will be mainly
bleacher seating with a few extra
rows of seats added to the floor of
the court "A list will soon be
postedat theConnoll yCenter about
limited access to facilities which
will begin on July 27," said John

Olmstead, facilities coordinator.

According to Olmsteadall this
preparation for the judo competitionmeans that theConnolly Center is closing its doors a week earlier than usual. "There will be
limited access July 27 through
August 2 when Connolly Center
closesitsdoors at4p.m.,reopening
on September 4 at 6 a.m.," said
Olmstead.
Volunteersandemployees ofthe
Seattle Organization Committee
(SOC) willbe workingin conjunctionwith Olmstead toprepareConnolly for the judo competition.

Joey Acsalle of the Island Spikers looks to spike th« ball while bis
partner,CharlornaFreitas, looks on. The IslandSplkers won thetwo
on two match.

The Volunteer Center
is now accepting applications for
Volunteer Center StudentCoordinators.

Student Coordinators gain experience and
knowledgein leading and organizing
service events on campus and in the
community. Applications are available in
the Student UnionBuilding,room 207 or
210. Paid position, flexible hours. The
deadline is April 20, 1990
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1990 Northwest Minority
Student Leadership
Conference: "Leading in a
Pluralistic Society," April
20, 9a.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Keynote addresspresentedby
Mrs. RosaParks "Mother of the
Civil Rights"Movement." Call
296-6070.
Take Off Your Rose
Colored Glasses:
Participate in an Urban
Plunge, April 21. Spend a day
exploring shelters. Call 296-6035.
Chief Sealth Memorial
Pow Wow, April 21, noon to
midnight in the Connolly Center.
Seehow anotherculture
celebrates Earth Day. Call 722-1191 or 522-6171.
Changes in the Ecosystem

and Sustainable
Development, and Poverty
and Environmental
Decline: South American
Rainforests, April 24, 7 p.m.
in Campion Ballroom. Noel J.
Brown,director ofUnited Nations
environmental program and Alan
Durning, senior researcher for
Worldwatch Institute, discuss
people in their environment. Call
296-5305, 296-5397 or 296-5401.
Global Environment and
People, April 25, 1 p.m. in
Campion Ballroom. Alan
Duming is joinedby Pain
Crocker Davis,chair of
Washington in 2010, who will
give a local perspective of
"Washington State Environment
and People." Call 296-5305, 296-5397 or 296-5401.

win a Hawaiian vacation
wmmmmmmimmmWmm
Ira
IOR A BIG SCREEN TV PLUS

Global Climate Changes;
Causes and Effects, April
26, 1p.m. in Campion
Ballroom. ConwayLeovy,chair
for the Departmentof
Atmospheric Sciences,U of W,
will discuss climatic concerns.
Call 296-5305, 296-5397 or 296-5401.

Health Promotion: Back
Care, April 26, noon at
Lemieux Library, rm. 406. A
comprehensive overview of back
injury protection. Call 296-5870.
Leadership Skills
Workshop: Avoiding
Burnout, April 26, noon in the
StudentUnion Conference Room.
Recognizing factors that
contribute to both individual and
group stress. Call 296-6040.

Resume Writing, April 24,
2 p.m. or 6 p.m. at Seattle
Central Community College.
Workshop to helpyou compose
your first resume or refine and
update your presentone,$10.
Od' 587-3854.

6-T Minutes at Seattle
University, Every Wednesday,
noon at Connolly classroom.
Alcoholics Anonymous step
meeting,
bring brown baglunch.
24,
April
Himalaya,
Buddhist
7:30-9 a.m., in the Casey
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Spectator
The
Nancy
andMs.
Scherbume
Broadway & Madison
Gettelman,Continentalbreakfast
Seattle, WA 98122
$5,$4 for students. Presentation
attn: Looking Ahead
296-5320.
is free. Call
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" Friday & Saturday:
4226 c.Madison"
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21 & Over, please
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-12 am. Paid training! Assembly/
Varied duties?, Must beaWe to lift
50#'s TOP Weekly Pay/Earn Xtra
$$$:With possible overtime, BONUS. Easy *sccsss via bus;. NO
FEE Call Karen <§>2SI -0862 for

Tips for launching your business career

Don't go it alone.
Call the Placement
Professionals,

As Puget Sound's leading personnel placement service, Business
Careers has the resources to help you reach your goals. If you're a
success-oriented business or communications senior with proven
leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and some work
experience, we'd like to meet you.
Each month, we represent more than 1,500 opportunities. Watch
for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section. When you visit
one of our offices, a professional placement consultant will help you
identify the most appropriate positions and will provide valuable
coaching to help you secure an offer.
So, don't brave the job market alone. Call the Placement
Professionals at Business Careers today.

P9 Bißiness6te/r
"Seattle Management" Division: 447-7474
"Bellevue: 447-7411 Renton: 447-7433

Campus Organizations, clubs,

$ys* : frats,sororities callOCMC) 1(800]
iriterview<Dunhill TdWpbtaiy
:
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terns.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-

JfcfOtt- FISHERIES. Earn$600+/

week incannery,$B,oqO-$i2,000+
for two months on fishing vessel,
Qvar 8,000 openings. Start June
18th. No exporter** necessary.
Male or Female. For 68-page embioyrnent booklei eono" $6.95 toM
& L Research, Box S4OOB-FH,
Seattle, WA 98124-30 day. Unmoney
conditional.
y '. '■ 100%
■..-.;.■■■'■back
.m
guarantae.:...ii||| „. ...
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Summer DayCamp Counselor
Rotary Boys and GirlsClub
Planning, implementing, and

(800)950-8472,««. 10
932-0528/1
"~

VOLUNTEER VICTIM
ADVOCATE
PROSECUTORS OFFICE
JUVENILE SECTION
Learn about the Justice
system while helping victims,
Requires office experience,
-i&ood communication skills,
*lrong reasoning ablltty;^9
hours weeklybetween 8:30
«m~4:30 pm

weekdaw^

quarter commitment.CREDIT

.

AVAILABLE CallJllt 296-8837.
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superv.s.ngacW^foryo^eio
12 yrs. EOE Call Cynth.a at 324-
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sp^slf
for a one-week on-campus mar*
keting project. Must beorganized
SUMMER MOTHER'S HELPER
SITTER. Teen or young adult. and hardworking. Call Corine or
__
Myra at (800> 592-2121.
Prefer driver. Special ed girt <13) i

'*^'>

plus two fun-loving early primary
j^MVPWPfI
children.South Edmondshome 24 days/week June-August with 2 ATTENTION
GOVERNMEMT
weeks off in late July. Plan out- SEgEO VEHICLES from $100.
ings/coordinate swimlessons/day Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
camps. Send tetter of interest/ex- Chevys.Surplusbuyers guide,1*
602{838-8885 EXT- A7585.
perience with at least one reference to: 2442 NW Market #224,f*"^"

USUKbSbbmII
-

,

Seattle WA 98109 (Or call 778-; I
1355 after April 23)
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First in a series:

objective:Fundraiser
Commftmem: Minimal
Money:Raise $1,400
cost- Zero investment
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...ON THE LSAT GRE OP GMAT
Your highest score that's what we offer.
Our LSAT. GRE & GMAT Courses have
only 10 students inscore grouped classes.
with 36 hours of instruction and testing.
We supervise these
- Courses, and we're
proud of them. Gregg, Sherrie& Jay
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INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
perspectives 90
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" Premier ProfauionalS*minar« in
Tr.d. S Oc.nTr.n.pon
"" Int.rn.tion.l
Sup*rior Trainingsine* 1082.
' Taughiby IMdingprof.Mion.l.
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" Coltog'*c'ridi) >i«> .v.il.bl.
Begin.
Jun* 13. 1S»O
" Spon.on:

w.^'ngVoTc'ound. on 1n,.,n.«0n.l Tr.d.

S..!tl. Ch.mb.r of Comm.fcs
For lunh.r d.i.11. contact:
72»-33)0
Dr Johnß Fllm.r
Ponois..m.
PO Bo 120>
Saalll*, WA 98111
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♥OFFERGOOD WITH VALID STUDENT ID CARD
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,
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1PIZZA,Jinli^liF^STAir

Free Parking
in rear
" 14th & E. Madison " 322-9411 "
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